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SUMMARY FOR DIVISION VI 
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~j Northbound, as in text, l'ead up .s~ tj 
-!! ~ Sonthbound, read down ~ ~ ~ ~ 

i:S~ NORTH ~.s EJl 
19.7,Brandon Gap . • . . . . . . • . • • \21841 0.0 

Brandon-Rochester Highway, Vt. 73 
18.8 I Sunrise Shelter . . • . • . • . . . . I 2560 I 0 .9 
17 .4 Chittenden Brook Trail. 2.2 m. E. to ·.12980 I 2 .3 

Chittenden Brook Cam in Area . . 
16.0IFarr Peak, east spur. Summit elev. 3520 .131501 3.7 
15.SIBloodroot Gap . . . . . . . . . . . .131301 4 .2 
13.8IBloodroot Mt., east ridge. Summit elev. 3520 . . 129001 5 .9 
13.0IWetmore Gap . . . . .. . . .• .. . . . 126501 6.7 
12.3 I Mt. Carmel Trail. 0.3 m. E. to summit, elev. 3341 . I 2900 I 7 .4 
12.1 INew Boston Trail. 2.0 m. S. to road . . . . . . 12800 I 7 .6 

Carmel Camp, 0.2 m. via New Boston Trail. 
Elev. 2650 

6.3 ,Noyes (South) Pond, north end . • . . . ,2300 / 13 .4 
South Pond Trail. 1.5 m. west to road 

5.4 IRolston Rest Shelter . . . . . . . . . .12240 I 14 .3 
3.7 IAbandoned Chittenden-Pittsfield Road . 11940 I 16.0 
1.8 I Tucker-Johnson Shelter . . . . . 12250 I 17 .9 
1.4 IWillard Gap . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12250 I 18 .3 
1.3 IDeer Leap Trail (2), north end . . . • . 12280 I 18 .4 
0.5 IAppalachian Trail (1). 1.4 m. E . to Vt. 100 . . 12440 I 19 .2 
0 .0 !Sherburne Pa11 . . . . . • • . . • • 2190 19.7 

I Rutland-Woodstock Highway, US 4 
Long Trail Lodfe (hotel, motel, meals) 
Deer Leap Trai (2), south end 
Canty Trail (3) to Blue Ridge Mt. 

via US 4 and Old Turnpike Rd. 
SOUTH 

Don't be a shelter hog! Please limit 
your stay at each shelter to two nights. 



Massachusetts: 
96.0 Miles 

Division VI 

Canada: 
166.0 Miles 

SHERBURNE PASS, US 4, TO 
BRANDON GAP, VT. 73 

The U.S. Forest Service maintains the Long Trail in 
this division. The side trails are maintained by the 
USFS and the Green Mountain Club. The shelters are 
main_tained by the USFS, the GMC, and individuals. 
Details accompany the trail and shelter descriptions. 

The description of the Long Trail north from US 4 
continues on p. 73 after the facilities and trails in the 
vicinity of Sherburne Pass are considered. 

SHERBURNE PASS REGION 
The vicinity of Sherburne Pass is a good base for 

exploring the mountains nearby. There are the Long 
Trail Lodge and other places along the highway pro
viding overnight acco=odations. Gifford Woods State 
Park has both tent sites and !cantos. In addition to the 
Long Trail south to Pico and Killington Peaks, and north 
to Noyes Pond, there are several side trails close at hand. 

The Long Trail Lodge, adjacent to the Long Trail at 
Sherburne Pass, is a Treadway Inn, and provides rooms 
and meals during both the summer and ski seasons. A 
motel is adjacent to the Lodge. Mail will be accepted 
and held (allow sufficient time for receipt) if marked 
"Hold for Long Trail Hiker." Address: Long Trail 
Lodge, Rutland, Vt. 05701. The original Long Trail 
Lod15e ~uilding south of the highway, known to Long 
Trail hikers for many years, was destroyed by fire in 
1968. 

East from the Long Trail, via US 4 and Vt. 100, it is 
2.2 m. to Gifford Woods State Park where there are 
open shelters, tent sites and picnic tables. See .P· 17. 
The Appalachian Trail (see description following) goes 
through the camping area. Sherburne is 3.7 m. east of 
the Long Trail on US 4. 

To the west on US 4, it is 10.3 m. to Rutland. The 
Green Mountain Club's headquarters is at 45 Park Street 
Rutland, where Guide Books may be bought and currenf 
trail information may be obtained on weekdays; 
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SIDE TRAILS IN 
THE SHERBURNE PASS REGION 

1. APPALACHIAN TRAIL. Blue blazes. One-half 
mile from Sherburne Pass the Appalachian Trail sep
arates from the Long Trail and bears east. The two trails 
have coincided from the Massachusetts line to this point. 

Branching from the Long Trail 0.5 m. east of Sher
burne Pass (0.0 m .), the Appalachian Trail makes a 
short ascent over a low ridge, and then descends to a spur 
on the right (0.3 m.) leading 50 ft. to Ben's Balcony, a 
small clearing offering fine views toward Pico and Kil
lington Peaks. Then, descending steadily, the AT 
reaches the upper camping area of Gifford Woods State 
Park (1.0 m.), passes through the camping and picnic 
areas, and then reaches Vt. 100, where it bears right 
along the highway to the Kent Pond Road (1.4 m.). LT 
to Vt. 100, 1.4 m., ~ h. (Rev. l~ h.). 

The Green Mountain Club maintains the Appalachian 
Trail eastward to the Barnard Gulf Road, Vt. 12. A brief 
description of the AT from Vt. 100 to Vt. 12 is offered in 
the following paragraphs. Note that the blazes are blue; 
however, following the completion of an anticipated 
relocation between River Road and Stony Brook Shelter, 
the Club plans to reblaze the Trail with white paint to 
conform to Appalachian Trail standards. 

From Vt. 100 (0.0 m.), the Appalachian Trail 
descends to Kent Pond, crosses its inlet stream on 
rocks, briefly follows its shoreline, then returns to the 
woods (0.2 m.). Soon a dirt road is reached (0.7 m.). 
This is followed to the left, where it soon passes the 
Kent Pond dam. The road then ascends, passes 
several homes, then descends to River Road (2.1 m .). 

Following and then paralleling River Road south
ward, the Trail then bears east from the road (2.3 
m.), crosses a large sawdust pile, and joins a dirt 
road (2.5 m .) which it follows very steeply uphill 
for some distance. Then bearing right onto an old 
woods road, the Trail continues its ascent to the 
height of land (4.1 m.) between the Ottauquechee 
River and Stony Brook. 

A descent then begins; A woods road is soon 
joined, which then becomes a recently used logging 
road. Following this road, the Trail continues to 
Notown Clearing, where the road turns north along 
Stony Brook toward Vt. 107. The Appalachian Trail 
crosses this clearing, just beyond which is Stony 
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Brook Shelter (6.2 m.), a log leanto with floor space 
for 5 or 6. A small stream in front of the shelter 
furnishes drinking water. 

From the shelter, the Trail ascends logging roads 
most of the way to the height of land (7.5 m.) 
between Stony Brook and the Chatauguay Road; 
A ~esce.nt is then made to a small brook, just beyond 
which IS the Chatauguay Road (8.0 m.) (which 
leads 7 miles south to US 4 ). The Trail bears north 
along this road and follows it for some distance, 
finally, near the height of land, bearing right from 
the road (9.1 m.). 

Here begins a roadless wilderness of several miles, 
with many ups and downs. Finally, a spur trail on 
the left is reached (11.8 m.), which leads uphill 100 
yards to The Lookout (elevation 2439). Beyond, 
woods roads are followed, which eventually lead to 
the driveable Lookout Farm Road (13.l m.). 
Following this road downhill a short distance, the 
Trail bears right onto a woods road which it follows 
around Cobb Hill, soon reaching Gulf Shelter 
(14.5 m.), a log leanto with bunks for 6 to 8. A small 
stream is nearby. 

Just beyond Gulf Shelter, a dirt road is reached; 
This road, which the Trail follows, is driveable to Vt; 
12 (Barnard Gulf Road) (16.5 m.). Here is the end 
of the section of the Appalachian Trail maintained 
by the GMC. Eastward from Vt. 12, the AT is 
maintained by the Dartmouth Outing Club; 

2. DEER LEAP TRAIL. Maintained by the Green 
Mountain Club. This trail leaves the Long Trail 150 ft. 
north of US 4 and climbs very steeply, passing by many 
huge boulders as it ascends. The trail soon reaches the 
Lower Lookout on a spur to the right and the Upper 
Lo.o~out <?n a spur to the left (0.2 m.), both offering 
stnkmg VIews of Sherburne Pass and the mountains 
beyond. The trail climbs over the south peak of Deer 
Leap Mt. (Little Deer Leap) (0.3 m.), descends to a 
small brook (0.5 m. ), goes just west of the summit of Big 
Deer Leap (0.8 m .), and then descends to its terminus at 
the Long Trail (l.3 m.) at a point 1.3 m. from Sherburne 
Pass. A Circle Walk may be made by turning east and 
returning to Sherburne Pass via the Long Trail. Length 
of Deer Leap Trail 1.3 m., lU h. (Rev. IU h.). Length 
of Circle Walk 2.6 m., 2 h. (Rev. 2 h.). 

3. CANTY TRAIL TO BLUE RIDGE MT. Main-
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tained by the Green Mountain Club. The beginning of 
this trail on Old Turnpike Road (Elbow Road) is 0.5 
m. from US 4 and 3. 7 m. from the Long Trail crossing 
at Sherburne Pass. From Old Turnpike Road (0.0 m.), 
the trail follows a lane northwest, passes near buildings 
of Tall Timber Camp, crosses a small brook, and follows 
a field road into the woods (0.2 m.). It crosses a sizable 
brook (0.4 m .) and other streams, then bears right (0.9 
m .) on an old road. After paralleling a brook for a mile, 
it bears left (I.9 m.) and climbs to the summit of Blue 
Ridge Mt. (2.4 m.). From here may be had an extensive 
view of Pico and the other peaks of the Coolidge Range 
close at hand. Stratton and Dorset Mountains are to the 
south and southwest. To the west are Herrick and Bird 
Mountains with Rutland in the foreground, and the 
Adirondacks on the horizon, west and northwest. Old 
Turnpike Road to summit, 2.4 m., 2 h. (Rev. l,U h.). 

LONG TRAIL 
North of US 4 in Sherburne Pass (0.0 m.), the Long 

Trail enters the woods just east of the summit of the Pass 
and, in 150 ft., reaches the south end of the Deer Leap 
Trail (2). The Deer Leap Trail goes straight ahead, and 
the Long Trail bears right and slabs the side of Deer 
Leap Mt. Soon an important junction is reached 
(0.5 m.). Here the Appalachian Trail (1) (blue blazes) 
goes straight ahead toward Vt. 100, and the Long Trail 
(white blazes) bears left. The Long Trail then circles 
the east side of Deer Leap Mt., and soon reaches the 
north end of the Deer Leap Trail (2) on the left 
(1.3 m.). Just beyond is Willard Gap (1.4 m.). Here 
the Long Trail bears right. 

A short distance north of Willard Gap is Tucker
Johnson Shelter (1.8 m.). This frame shelter, with bunks 
for 8, was built in 1969 by the Long Trail Patrol, Louis 
Stare, and members of the Killington Section. It replaces 
the former Tucker Lodge, which was named for Fred H . 
Tucker of Boston, long a valued member of the GMC, 
and is maintained by the Killington Section. It is named 
in memory of Mr. Tucker and for the late Otto Johnson 
of Proctor, Vt., who bequeathed funds for its construc
tion. Nearby Eagle Square Brook furnishes the water 
supply. Pico Camp to Tucker-Johnson Shelter, 4.3 m., 
2~ h. (SB. 3U h.). 

North of the shelter, the Trail continues with little 
change in elevation, but with occasional stretches of 
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rough footing, to the east side of the ridge, eventually 
reaching the old Chittenden-Pittsfield Road (3.7 m.), 
abandoned at this point. To the right, the old road may 
be followed 0.9 m. to Elbow Road, which leads 1.4 m. to 
Vt. 100. 

North of the old road, the Long Trail, avoiding the 
adjacent summits, continues without much climbing, and 
soon reaches Rolston Rest Shelter (5.4 m.). This frame 
lean to, with bunks for 6 to 8, was built by the Long Trail 
Patrol in 1966 and is maintained by the GMC. A small 
brook crossing the Trail just south of the shelter furnishes 
good drinking water. The shelter was named for Ben 
Rolston, active trail worker and GMC Guide Book editor. 
Tucker-Johnson Shelter to Rolston Rest Shelter, 3.6 
m., 2>4' h. (SB. 2>4' h.). 

A short distance north of the shelter, the Trail reaches 
a private road (5.8 m.), which leads from Noyes Pond 
to Vt. 100. The Trail crosses and then parallels this road, 
soon reaching a junction with the South Pond Trail 
(6.3 m.). A few yards down this trail is a good spring; 
just beyond is the north end of Noyes (South) Pond. 

The South Pond Trail (USFS) leads around the 
north end of Noyes Pond, crosses its outlet, then 
descends in a westerly direction, rather steeply at 
first and then more moderately. Reaching an old 
lumber road l m. from the Long Trail, it follows 
this road 0.5 m. to a stream, just beyond which is the 
old Chittenden-Pittsfield Road. West on this road 
it is 2.9 m. to Chittenden and 7.5 m. to Mendon on 
US4. LT to public road, 1.5 m., %: h. (Rev. 1>4' h.). 

North of Noyes Pond, the Long Trail keeps, for the 
most part, to the west of the ridge. There are occasional 
limited views and one excellent view of Chittenden 
Reservoir (power plant water storage). Some distance 
north of this lookout, the Trail ascends the ridge and 
follows this ridge from side to side, finally reaching the 
New Boston Trail (12.1 m.). 

Bearing left on this trail, it is 0.2 m. to Carmel Camp, 
a steel building with bunks for 7. This camp, built in 
1949 and enlarged in 1964, is owned and maintained by 
residents of Proctor, who permit its use by hikers except 
during the deer hunting season when it is reserved for its 
owners' use and may be locked. Water is 200 ft. north 
along the New Boston Trail. Rolston Rest Shelter to 
Carmel Camp, 6.9 m., 4 h. (SB. 3%; h.). 

After passing Carmel Camp, the New Boston 
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Trail (USFS) continues south descending gradually 
1.5 m. to an old logging road which bears left 0.3 
m. to a public road at "New Boston." From here it 
is 3.3 m. south to Chittenden. LT to New Boston, 
2.0 m., l h. (Rev. 1%' h.). 

Just north of the New Boston Trail, the Long Trail 
reaches on the right the Mt. Carmel Trail (12.3 m.). 

The Mt. Carmel Trail (USFS) ascends steeply to 
the wooded summit of Mt. Carmel, where a small 
steel tower makes possible a 360-degree view in
cluding the Green, White and Adirondack Moun
tains, with Chittenden Reservoir standing out in 
the foreground. Round trip 0.6 m., K h. 

From the Mt. Carmel Trail, the Long Trail descends 
to Wetmore Gap (13.0 m.). North of Wetmore Gap, the 
Long Trail ascends the east ridge of Bloodroot Mt. 
(13.8 m.). Then, keeping east of Bloodroot Mountain's 
northerly extension, it reaches a long abandoned logging 
road which it utilizes for several miles. The road provides 
an easy grade, with views to the east. Presently the Trail 
reaches Bloodroot Gap (15.5 m.), a wide shallow gap in 
the ridge. 

North of the Gap, the Long Trail ascends to the east 
spur of Farr Peak (16.0 m.), named for Albert G. Farr 
of Brandon who supplied the funds for completing the 
Long Trail between Lincoln Gap and Brandon Gap. 
Then, paralleling the summit ridge, the Trail descends 
very gradually, soon reaching the Chittenden Brook 
Trail on the right (17.4 m.). 

The Chittenden Brook Trail (USFS) descends 
to the northeast, and, after crossing Chittenden 
Brook (I.I m.), follows the brook to the USFS 
Chittenden Brook Camping Area (2.2 m.). From 
the campground a dirt road leads north 2 m. to Vt. 
73 at a point 3 m. east of Brandon Gap. LT to 
Camping Area, 2.2 m., 1>4' h. (Rev. 1%; h.). 

Beyond the junction, the Long Trail continues its 
gradual descent, soon reaching a clearing, just beyond 
which it bears sharply left (17.6 m.) and goes down at a 
moderate grade to Sunrise Shelter (18.8 m.). 

This frame shelter (USFS) was built by the Long 
Trail Patrol in 1964. It was the gift of Mortimer R. 
Proctor, Governor of Vermont from 1945 to 1947 and a 
former President of the Green Mountain Club. The 
shelter has bunk space for 6 to 8. Water is located at a 
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brook 200 ft. south of the shelter. Carmel Camp to Sun
rise Shelter, 6.9 m., 4 h . (SB. 4 h. ). 

From the shelter, the Long Trail follows an old log
ging road, passes a clearing from which there is an excel
lent view of the Great Cliff of Mt. Horrid, and reaches 
Brandon Gap and Vt. 73 (19.7 m.). To the east: Vt. 
100, south of Rochester, 9.7 m. To the west: Forest Dale 
5.2 m., Brandon (and US 7) 8.2 m. East 1.2 m. from 
Brandon Gap on Vt. 73 is the new USFS Brandon Brook 
Picnic Area, and 3 m. east of the Gap is a road which 
leads south 2 m. to the USFS Chittenden Brook Camp
ing Area. 

Massachusetts: 
115.7 Miles 

Canada: 
146.3 Miles 

Planning to be an End-to-Ender? 
Then visit our lntersedionall We cater 
to aspiring End-to-Enders and schedule 
hikes for their benefit. 
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• LEAVE NOTHING BUT 

F \I TPRINTS ' 
• 

\ I Remove all litter from trails 

' , 
\ 

Clean campsites 

Always take trash home 

Clean woodlands are YOUR responsibility 

I 
KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL! 
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